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At a meeting of the Rector and Visitors of the University of Virginia, held at the said University on the
4th day of April, 1826.

86. There shall be established in the University a Dispensary, which shall be attached to the Medical
School, and shall be under the sole direction and government of the Professor of Medicine, who
shall attend personally at the anatomical theatre, or such other place as he shall notify from half
after one to two o'clock, on every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for the purpose of dispensing
medical advice, vaccination, and aid in surgical cases of ordinary occurrence, to applicants needing
them.

All poor, free persons, disordered in body topically or generally, and applying for advice, shall receive
it gratis; all others, bond or free shall receive it on payment of half a dollar, at each attendance, for
the use of the institution; and all persons shall be vaccinated gratis; and the Students particularly
shall be encouraged to be so, as a protection to the institution against the malady of the small pox.

The Students of the Medical School shall be permitted to attend with the Professor, to examine
the patients by the pulse, and other indications of disease, to ask of them such questions as the
Professor shall think pertinent, and shall permit, and to acquire practical knowledge of the processes
of Pharmacy, by taking a part in the preparation of medicines.

The monies so received shall be applied to the providing and keeping up a proper and sufficient
stock of medicines and salves, to the procuring surgical instruments for ordinary operations, and
to defraying other expences necessary for the institution. For the first stock of medicines, and for
necessary instruments, money shall be advanced from the funds of the University to be reimbursed
from the receipts of the Dispensary.

Notice of this enactment shall be inserted in the first Central Gazette of each month, till discontinued
by the executive committee, for the purpose of keeping under constant notice, all those who may
wish to avail themselves of the benefits of the institution.

87. In order that the several schools may participate equally of the conveniences and inconveniences
of early and late hours, on and after the 1st day of July next, (and without any change their
respective days of duty) there shall be an advance of two hours in the times of the day for opening
and closing the three earlier 18 schools of the day, and that now latest shall take the earliest hours
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of its day, which shall continue until the 1st of February following, when there shall again be a similar
advance and change of two hours; and like changes shall continue to be made on the same days
every year after.

88. The 43d enactment of the Rector and Visitors shall be amended by striking therefrom the
following words in the 2d line thereof, viz. ‘within the precincts,’ and hereafter shall be interpreted as
if these words were not therein.

89. Resolved, that it is proper to exclude Students from the Library-room except in cases in which the
Faculty may authorise their admission.

90. Resolved, that Students heretofore or hereafter expelled from the University shall be absolutely
inhibited from coming within its precincts for the period of five years after such expulsion, unless
by leave of some Professor: and if any such expelled student shall come within the precincts in
violation of this resolution, it shall be the duty of the Proctor to warn him off, and if he do not depart,
or afterwards returns, the Proctor shall consult with the Attorney for the University, and take such
measures as the law will allow for punishing the offence, and preventing its repetition.

91. In all future leases of the Hotels the Proctor is required to insert an express covenant that the
tenant shall, during the continuance of the lease, conform to the laws of the institution existing at
the date of the lease, and a condition that for the wilful violation of such law, the lease shall be void,
and the tenant removed, or continued on special conditions as provided by the 84th enactment.

92. No Student, boarding at any Hotel, shall be allowed to change his boarding house till the end of
the session, without permission from the Faculty.

93. Hacks, and other carriages let on hire. shall be admitted within the precincts of the University,
only under such regulations as shall be prescribed by the Faculty.

94. The Proctor is required to keep the drains in the grounds of the University always free from
obstruction, and to construct such others as the Executive Committee may direct.

TH: JEFFERSON, Rector.
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